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Abstract: This paper explores the intersection of the World Health Organization’s (WHO) concepts
of age-friendly communities and The Blue Zones® checklists and how the potential of integrating
the two frameworks for the development of a contemporary framework can address the current
gaps in the literature as well as consider the inclusion of technology and environmental press.
The commentary presented here sets out initial thoughts and explorations that have the potential to
impact societies on a global scale and provides recommendations for a roadmap to consider new ways
to think about the impact of health and wellbeing of older adults and their families. Additionally,
this paper highlights both the strengths and the weaknesses of the aforementioned checklists and
frameworks by examining the literature including the WHO age-friendly framework, the smart
age-friendly ecosystem (SAfE) framework and the Blue Zones® checklists. We argue that gaps exist
in the current literature and take a critical approach as a way to be inclusive of technology and the
environments in which older adults live. This commentary contributes to the fields of gerontology,
gerontechnology, anthropology, and geography, because we are proposing a roadmap which sets out
the need for future work which requires multi- and interdisciplinary research to be conducted for the
respective checklists to evolve.

Keywords: ageing; age in place; community; Coronavirus; COVID-19; gerontechnology; human
centred design; older adults; rural planning; technology; smart ecosystem; smart islands

1. Introduction

There is a growing body of scholarly research [1,2] exploring how urban ageing
impacts towns and communities in the Western world while taking an age-friendly ap-
proach based on the World Health Organization’s (WHO) framework published in 2007 [3].
For nearly twenty years, scholarly research [1,2,4–11] has illustrated how many towns and
communities have been working towards ensuring their respective environments include
age-friendly features.

At the time of publication (2007), the age-friendly framework proposed by the WHO [3]
provided a checklist that offered and afforded academics and policy-makers the opportu-
nity to adapt key facets within their own environments. However, scholarly interest started
to grow in the 1990s and at the beginning of the 21st century with regard to technology use
by older people [12–28].

Moreover, research from the standpoint of gerontology and age-friendly cities and
communities is limited to the domain of Blue Zones®. To date, existing research is taken
from the standpoint of epidemiology ranging from dietary [29–35], depression and mental
health [36], health, cardiovascular and heart disease [37–42], longevity [43–46], obesity,
and physical activity [47] perspectives. Furthermore, while academe has known about
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Blue Zones® for approximately 20 years, acknowledging that there is something special
about these areas, there is a paucity of scholarly research from the social sciences stance.
However, different Blue Zones® characteristics have not been incorporated into the WHO
framework published in 2007 [3].

In this commentary, we aim to discuss Blue Zones® and how features of the age-
friendly framework posited by the WHO [3] and the smart age-friendly ecosystem (SAfE)
framework posited by Marston and van Hoof [48] can be considered for future integration
into such environment(s). In particular, we aim to explore and understand how the
respective frameworks [3,48] could be integrated in a variety of ways and settings to
produce recommendations and notions for future work that could lead to the development
of a contemporary framework specifically aimed at incorporating both the Blue Zones®

concept and age friendly community principles, offering appropriate interventions and
applicable solutions.

The work presented here is significant because it contributes to the fields of gerontol-
ogy, geography, social sciences, social policy, industry, technology, and health. Furthermore,
the work presented in this paper has the potential to impact societies on both national and
international scales as it discusses the WHO age-friendly framework, which for 12 years
has been used primarily as a marker for towns and cities in the Western world. Moreover,
the smart age-friendly ecosystem (SAfE) [48] framework was posited by taking a case
study approach using Milton Keynes, United Kingdom, as an exemplar, given the existing
notions of a “new town”, “smart city”. This commentary aims to offer readers a framework
as a means of forming an initial basis for future research, case studies and explorations,
with a view to enhancing, developing, and improving the blueprint over time.

The content of this commentary is novel in that it bridges the gaps in existing literature
from the field of gerontology whereby to date there is a paucity of literature surrounding
Blue Zones® and their relationship(s) with the age-friendly cities and communities domain,
digital technologies including the relationship(s) and connectors of digital technologies
and Blue Zones®.

The outline of this commentary presents an overview of Blue Zones®, and contem-
porary literature surrounding Western Blue Zones® sites. Furthermore, in Section 3,
we present the respective Blue Zones® checklists (Home, Kitchen, Bedroom, and Tribe)
and in Section 4 we critically review/analysis of the four checklists. Section 5 discusses the
features surrounding the WHO age-friendly and the smart age-friendly ecosystem (SAfE)
frameworks. The discussion and conclusion—Section 6—sets out a roadmap for moving
this debate forward and proposes recommendations for future steps.

2. Blue Zones®

In this section, we will explore what is meant by Blue Zones® and existing relevant research.

2.1. What Is a Blue Zones®?

The history of the Blue Zones® stems from the founder Dan Buettner, a National
Geographic Fellow [49], who has to date discovered five places across the world labelled as
Blue Zones®: 1. Okinawa (Japan), 2. Ogliastra Region, Sardinia (Italy), 3. Nicoya Peninsula
(Costa Rica), 4. Ikaria (Greece), and Loma Linda (California).

Blue Zones® are places or regions which have a high concentration of centenarians
in addition to clusters of people who have reached old age without disease and/or other
health conditions such as obesity, cancer, diabetes, and heart problems [49]. Furthermore,
Buettner [49] notes how individuals living in these areas or regions not only live longer,
but their day-to-day lives are fulfilled with activity, citizens who experience good health,
and positive engagements with their families and communities. A Blue Zones® team
includes a myriad of team members who are anthropologists, dietitians, demographers,
epidemiologists, and medical researchers. However, experts from the field of gerontology
do not seem to be included [50].

Buettner and his team identified nine commonalities in four categories and prac-
tices across the five Blue Zones® regions and features in the Blue Zones® Solution [49].
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These are: move—1. move naturally; right outlook—2. purpose and 3. downshift;
eat wisely—4. 80% rule, 5. plant slant, and 6. wine at five; connect—7. right tribe, 8. loved
ones first, and 9. belong. These factors are characterized as the Power of 9 and form a
triangle, with move naturally at the top, and the notion of belong and the three factors,
commonalities or practices forming the base [47,49].

A contemporary piece of research conducted by Riddell [50] puts forth the perspective
of urban planning from the standpoint of the USA exploring and identifying correlations
between urban planning and design, the physical environment, health, and wellbeing.

Furthermore, there have been additional experiments and explorations across the
USA in an attempt to redevelop the areas/regions of Minnesota, California, and Iowa,
implementing a Blue Zones® ethos. However, with the exception of Loma Linda—located
in California—the other four Blue Zones® were created organically, isolated from their
respective mainland regions. Riddell [50] highlights the completed projects across the
USA which include: 1. Albert Lea—Minnesota, 2. California Beach Cities—a. Manhattan
Beach, b. Hermosa Beach, and c. Redondo Beach, and finally 3. State of Iowa. Furthermore,
there are four additional areas which are planned for re-engineering these regions into
Blue Zones® and include, 1. Honolulu and Hilo—Hawaii, 2. Wisconsin, 3. Indiana,
and 4. Klamath Falls—Oregon [50]. Below, we describe two of the experimental projects to
understand how the Blue Zone concept, which was organically created in isolated regions,
has been transferred to different regions of the USA.

2.2. Albert Lea—Minnesota

Albert Lea was the first region for Buettner [49] sought out for the Blue Zones®

experiment, consulting public health officials at the University of Minnesota who in turn
requested Buettner to measure and assess each campaign [50]. This town, as Riddell [50]
notes, was chosen because it represents a “typical” American city, comprised of ~17.5 K
residents [51], which was not too large nor was it too small and therefore could be a model
for other regions and cities across the state and the country [50]. Moving forward, the Blue
Zones® team chose a 20-mile “life radius” around homes and workplaces because this is
where the main activity is conducted during the day [50].

Substantial financial support was provided by the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP), and the University of Minnesota—School of Public Health also joined
the pilot project to assist the Blue Zones® team with their assessment of Albert Lea in
2009 [50]. A series of walking groups were formed and met up several times each week
to answer whether the environment promoted walking [50]. Such groups, as Riddell [50]
notes, are similar to the support groups or Okinawa’s moai concept which affords physical
activity by moving naturally and interacting with the right tribe, coupled with the sense
of community. Another creation was developed and included the “walking school bus”
which facilitated both parents and children who would usually use the bus to actually
walk together to school. Riddell [50] highlights this notion and activity because of its
popularity, resulting in older adults volunteering to walk with the “walking school bus”.
Considering the Power of 9, this approach and implementation engaged several factors,
resulting in greater physical activity by all residents, community spirit, and a sense of
purpose for the older adults when helping within their own community [49,50].

Both the natural and built environments were analysed, which included grocery
stores, schools, restaurants, and included questions relating to the type of food avail-
able/displayed, whether the environment was walkable, and whether there were attractive
public green spaces being used. Similar approaches have been conducted by van Hoof
and colleagues [2] who conducted an assessment based on the age-friendly features in the
Dutch municipalities of The Hague and Zoetermeer. By employing a qualitative photopro-
duction approach based on the Checklist of Essential Features of Age-Friendly cities [3],
five neighbourhoods were assessed. Across the two municipalities, large visual represen-
tations were identified within five of the eight domains of the WHO age-friendly mode:
1. communication and information; 2. housing; 3. transportation; 4. community support
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and health services; 5. outdoor spaces and buildings [2,3]. The next area to be explored
and assessed by the Blue Zones® team was the built environment which included areas
such as grocery stores and their respective layouts. Additionally, the built environment
also encompassed policy and budgetary areas which impact on the overall region or city.
The Blue Zones® team identified in the grocery stores how healthy food products were not
at eye level and instead were placed away from direct eye contact. Yet, unhealthy food
products were clearly visible, placed at the checkout areas and on tables [49,50]. Moreover,
the Blue Zones® team rearranged the produce throughout the stores, replacing sweets
that were visible at the checkout points with fruit and nuts, followed by highlighting
sweet potatoes and beans to the consumer with specific “Blue Zones labels” to signify
the healthiness of the produce to the consumer [49,50]. Within the school environment,
changes to snacks were also introduced and replaced with healthy options in vending
machines, replacing crisps, biscuits, and fizzy drinks [49,50]. Buettner [49] highlights
that the final stage within this town was working with the residents themselves and at a
meeting comprised of 4000 people who pledged to become involved with the project and
commenced restocking their own larders and house appliances with healthier food [49,50].

Riddell [50] purports that these changes at various levels of the community from
the built environment to the individual ecosystems led to an overall positive change,
by employing a three-pronged approach of community, public and private engagement,
and partnership. This also included key leadership within the city such as the mayor,
presidents of commerce, and educational superintendents, coupled with support and
interest from the media, investing various energies into the project for the overall benefit of
the town [49,50].

The impact of these changes across various intersections of the community from the
home ecosystem, educational environments, and the wider built environments, includ-
ing community support groups such as the walking groups, as Riddell [50] notes, led to
substantial positive health benefits. The impact witnessed a 40% reduction associated
with healthcare costs and 12,000 pounds lost (in weight) [49]. Further community and
organizational changes were employed in the workplace, although Riddell does not state
exactly what changes were made to these restaurants and workplaces.

2.3. State of Iowa

This initiative was rolled out in 2011 to support the State of Iowa to become a healthier
state and resulted in the it becoming a demonstrator site. This included twenty towns
used to create healthy living environments. One town—Spencer—was comprised of
around 11,233 residents [52]. As Riddell [50] notes, this town found the challenge difficult
(p. 58) because there was limited leadership and employment positions which resulted
in assistance from Alberta Lea and the California beach cities. Riddell [50] notes how the
size of this town, coupled with the importance of community engagement, motivation,
and spirit, were crucial building blocks to bridge closer relationships [50].

However, between commencing this challenge, over a two-year period, Spencer town
was named and granted the first certification for the Blue Zones® community [50] (p. 59)
and, as noted in the previous section, included the integration and formed part of the
Power of 9 concept [53,54], and fresh fruit and vegetables formed the ethos and activity
of the Blue Zones® region. In Spencer town, a total of 36 community plots were created,
enabling residents in the community to access fresh produce. These community plots
facilitated additional factors within the Power of 9, including moving naturally, plant slant,
the right tribe, and a sense of connection and belonging to the community and loved ones
first. Riddell [50] also notes how this community created walking moais which facilitated
and integrated additional factors surrounding the Blue Zones® ethos of healthy behaviour
and happiness within the social and urban environments [53,54]. In the following section,
the four Blue Zones® checklists are presented.
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2.4. Blue Zones® Checklists

A Blue Zones® checklist is available through membership which offers individuals a
tool to understand their home environment, social network, and guidance for improve-
ment [55]. Below is an overview of each of the items of the checklist: 1. Home, 2. Kitchen,
3. Bedroom and 4. Tribe.

2.5. Home Checklist

The Home checklist [56] relates to various aspects and activities within the home
environment and includes access to weighing scales to enable a person to weigh them-
selves daily, owning one television, the removal of power tools and instead using hand
operated appliances, having the space to grow vegetables, owning a dog for companion-
ship, and conducting physical activity through various and different forms of exercise.
Additionally, owning additional transportation such as a bicycle has the potential to en-
courage regular exercise, as well as owning a variety of sports footwear and equipment
(e.g., basketball, baseball, football, golf balls and clubs, inline skates, camping supplies,
and running shoes) to motivate additional physical activity. Additionally, it is suggested
that growing indoor plants will assist with exercise while maintaining the health of the
plants; further space is needed to create a “destination room” which is a popular room in
the home, and affords supplementary exercise by climbing the stairs, as well as disconnect-
ing the automatic garage door to encourage a person to get out of their car and open the
door. Removing the television remote would enable additional movement when changing
the channel, while placing cushions on the floor to facilitate strength training of the thighs,
glutes, and lower back.

This 13-item checklist in Table 1 displays a range of questions, answers and points
relating to the respective answer(s), enabling a person to gain a maximum of 55 points.
Table 1 displays the item checklists, the answer(s), points, and the purpose/additional
information that a person can read and learn from.

Table 1. Questions from the “Home” checklist [56].

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

1

Place a scale in a
prominent spot in

your home
and weigh

yourself daily. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

“Why do it: People who weigh themselves
every day for two years weigh as much as

17 pounds less after two years than people who
never weighed themselves. Daily weight

checks take only seconds, and the results can
provide powerful reinforcement.”

2 Have only one TV
in your home. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Have only one TV. Put it in a
common room, preferably in a cabinet behind

doors. The goal here is to nudge you away from
screen time that detracts from physical activity

and encourages overeating.
Why do it: People who watch too much TV are

more likely to be overweight. TV-watching
actually lowers metabolism, makes us less

active, and encourages us to eat junk food via
commercials. Kids with a TV in their bedroom

are 18 percent more likely to be (or become)
obese and have lower grades. The happiest
people watch only 30–60 min of TV per day.
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Table 1. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

3
Replace power

tools with
hand tools. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Mow your lawn with a push lawn
mower, shovel the snow with a hand shovel,

and gather the leaves from your lawn with an
old-fashioned rake instead of a leaf blower.

Why do it: Shoveling, raking, and
push-mowing are healthy and productive

outdoor workouts. Some burn almost
400 calories an hour. In fact, mowing the lawn
or raking leaves burns about the same number

of calories as lifting weights.

4
Grown and

maintain your
own garden. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Plant a garden in your yard or
take a look through the “how-to projects” from

the National Gardening Association website
(www.garden.org) and choose a project that’s

right for you and your space. Start planting and
enjoying your delicious produce!

Why do it: Gardening is common in all Blue
Zones. This activity provides low-intensity
range-of-motion exercise, stress reduction,

and fresh vegetables. In fact, the CDC points
out that you can burn 150 calories by gardening

(standing) for approximately 30–45 min.

5 Own a dog. *
I do this now

Or
I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Take a dog home from your local
animal shelter or pet store. However,

before you do so, visit the American Kennel
Club website to determine if you are ready to

commit to a dog and learn how to be a
responsible dog owner:

http://www.akc.org/public_education/
responsible_dog_owneo.cfm.

Why do it: Pets make for great companions and
encourage you to walk or run. Researchers

found that if you own a pet, you get over five
hours of exercise a week without a lot of added

effort. In fact, studies have shown that dog
owners have lower rates of health problems

compared to those who don’t own a dog.

6

Own a bicycle (or
clean or repair my

current bicycle) and
a bicycle helmet. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
3 points

How to do it: Buy a bike or fix your current
bike; then do the same for other family
members. Use good quality helmets to

prevent injury.
Why do it: People who live in Blue Zones areas

use active transportation. Not only can you
easily incorporate physical activity into your

daily life if you own and use a bike, riding at a
moderate speed burns approximately

235 calories per half hour. Additionally,
wearing a bicycle helmet reduces the risk of
serious head injury in crashes by as much as
85% and the risk for brain injury by as much

as 88%.

www.garden.org
http://www.akc.org/public_education/responsible_dog_owneo.cfm
http://www.akc.org/public_education/responsible_dog_owneo.cfm
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Table 1. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

7

Own at least four of
the following:

basketball, baseball,
football, golf balls
and clubs, inline
skates, camping

supplies,
running shoes. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Keep sporting equipment nearby
to encourage physical activity.

Why do it: Owning this equipment makes it
easier to practice sports at home. Did you know

that inline skating burns more calories than
running track and field hurdles and that
playing catch for only 30 min burns over

100 calories?

8
Have indoor plants

throughout
your home. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Pick up some pots, potting soil
and some of your favorite greenery to place

throughout your home. Golden Pothos Vines
and Spider Plants are great starter plants and

easy to maintain.
Why do it: Did you know that watering plants
burns the same amount of calories as stretching
or walking? Besides their ability to clean the air,

indoor plants have been proven to provide
health benefits to people who interact with

them. If you keep houseplants, then you’ll be
nudged to nurture them daily.

9 Create a
destination room. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How do I do it: Create a room on the top of
your home in which you are fully immersed in
what you’re doing—where it’s easy to engage
in a hobby, read a book, or do a family activity.
Include a large table for family projects, shelves
filled with books, and plenty of light. Leave out

the clock, TV, computer, or other
distracting gadgets.

Why do it: A popular room on another level of
your home increases stair climbing. Did you
know that you burn 10 calories per minute

climbing up stairs and four calories per minute
climbing down them?

10
Disconnect your

garage
door opener. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Stop using your electric garage
door opener. Instead, open the door manually.
Why do it: Getting out of the car, raising the

door, and returning to the car rather than using
a remote control will burn seven calories per
minute. Doing this twice a day doesn’t take

much time, but will burn extra calories!

11 Create an indoor
exercise area. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Designate a portion of a room in
your home for your exercise equipment,

stability ball, yoga mat, and/or weight set.
Why do it: Exercising is made more convenient

when you have a space in your home
designated for that specific activity. You are

more likely to use the equipment it if is easily
accessible and visible. A study at the University
of Florida found that women who exercised at

home lost 25 pounds in 15 months and
maintained that loss.
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Table 1. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

12 Get rid of your TV
remote. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Instead of using your TV remote
to change the channel, walk over to your TV

and manually switch stations.
Why do it: Getting up and changing the

channel manually 10 times per day will burn
100 calories.

13 Place cushions on
the floor. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Instead of sitting on chairs and
furniture all the time, sit on cushions on the

floor.
Why do it: Sitting on the floor works your

thighs, glutes, and lower back each time you sit
down and stand back up. Supporting yourself
without a chair back improves posture and may
help you burn up to an additional 130 calories

each hour!

* Subscribers to the checklist can enter their email address and receive a copy of their Blue Zones® Home Checklist results.

Upon completion of the checklist the person can calculate their final score and review
it to understand where they need to improve (Table 2).

Table 2. Points related to the “Home” checklist [56].

Number of Points Explanation

55+
Blue Zones Home. You have deconvenienced your living

environment in a way that allows you to mindlessly move
your way to better health.

30–39 Almost There. You are well on your way to creating an ideal
home environment.

15–29

On Your Way. When you begin to pair many of these
behaviors together, you’ll start engaging in physical activity
more often. Which item is first on your list of changes? Get

started on that right now.

Below 15
Just Getting Started. Everyone has to start somewhere. Begin
the process by prioritizing the changes you want to make and

start on them tomorrow.

2.5.1. Kitchen

The Kitchen checklist [57] suggests a person should place snacks into small bags, move
the fruit and vegetables to the front of the fridge, while reducing the size of crockery and
glassware in a bid to reduce consumption/overeating. Kitchen cupboards (e.g., a specific
drawer for junk food) should be organised and all digital devices (e.g., television) should
be removed from this environment. While the checklist suggests fruit should be placed
at eye level to encourage healthier eating habits, mechanical kitchen appliances should
be removed and replaced with hand operated ones. Table 3 displays the 10-item check-
lists, a range of answers and points relating to the respective answer(s), and the pur-
pose/additional information that a person can read and learn from.
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Table 3. Questions from the “Kitchen” checklist [57].

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

1
Package your snacks in

proportioned, small
bags. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: When you buy snacks like
pretzels, portion them into small bags to

avoid overeating.
Why do it: Re-bagging your snacks will help

you eat reasonably sized portions.
Additionally, you actually burn more calories

by preparing fresh meals and snacks.

2
Dedicate the top shelf
of your refrigerator to
fruits and vegetables. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Get in the habit of keeping your
healthy foods on the front of the top shelf of

your refrigerator.
Why do it: Placing the healthy options at eye
level will encourage you to snack mindfully.

3
Only own dinner plates
that are 10” or smaller.

*

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Replace your oversized plates
with smaller 10” plates.

Why do it: Eating smaller plates can promote
smaller portions. Over the last 20 years, the
average U.S. dinner plate has grown to over

12 inches. During the same timeframe we are
eating 22 percent more calories. The easiest,
mindless way to eat less is to eat off smaller

plates.

4
Drink beverages

(except for water) out
of smaller glasses. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Replace your big slurp drinking
glasses with smaller glasses.

Why do it: Larger glasses may increase
consumption.

5 Create a junk food
drawer. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Put unhealthy snacks and food
out of eyes’ reach on bottom shelves or

behind cabinet doors. Label it “Junk Food.”
Why do it: Most junk food is consumed

because you see it and it looks good. If you’re
going to have junk food in your house, hiding
it from your line of vision will dramatically

decrease consumption.

6 Pre-plate your food. *
I do this now

Or
I don’t do this

5 points
3 points

How to do it: Plate your entire meal before
sitting down at the table. Avoid eating family

style by leaving the serving dishes on the
counter.

Why do it: Leave the serving dishes on the
counter—not on the table—that way, if you

really are hungry for seconds, you’ll be forced
to stand up and walk to the kitchen.

7
Remove the TV from

your kitchen and
dining room. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Remove the TV from your
eating environment.

Why do it: When other things are going on in
your eating environment, you are more likely
to pay attention to them rather than the food

you are consuming. Avoid multi-tasking
while you eat by turning off the TV and radio.

Practice this habit while you’re at work,
too—try not to work while eating. Take some

time away from your desk to eat lunch
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Table 3. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

8 Put a filled fruit bowl
on your countertop. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Take a fruit bowl you already
have and put it on your countertop in a

well-lit, prominent place.
Why do it: Placing the healthy options in

convenient, eye-level locations will encourage
you to snack mindfully. Keeping the fruit

bowl filled will also encourage you to buy a
variety of fresh produce items.

9 Use hand operated
kitchen appliances. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

3 points
0 points

How do I do it: Get rid of your electric can
opener and use a hand operated one instead.

Also get a potato masher and garlic press,
rather than an electric mixer.

Why do it: Manual kitchen tasks encourage
hand and arm strengthening. Try squeezing
fruit juice, mashing potatoes or beans, and

opening cans manually.

10
Place a longevity food

list on
your refrigerator. *

I do this now
Or

I don’t do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Create a list with the best
longevity foods (nuts, whole grain bread,

beans, fruit & vegetables) and the worst junk
food (salty snacks, sweetened sugary drinks,

processed meats, packaged sweets) and
display it on your refrigerator.

Why do it: These documents list the best
longevity foods to have in your kitchen at all
times and the worst junk foods to keep out of

your kitchen. They will serve as
environmental nudges to help you become

more conscious of your consumption.

* Subscribers to the checklist can enter their email address and receive a copy of their Blue Zones® Kitchen Checklist results.

Upon completion, the person can calculate their final score and review it to understand
where they need to improve (Table 4), enabling a person to gain a maximum of 40 points.

Table 4. Points related to the “Kitchen” checklist [57].

Number of Points Explanation

35+
Blue Zones Kitchen. You have set up your eating environment

in a way that allows you to eat healthy meals and snacks.
Can you get yourself all the way to scoring 40/40 points?

25–34
Mindful Eater. You are well on your way to creating an ideal

eating environment. What other changes are you going to
make to have a Blue Zones Kitchen?

15–24

On Your Way. When you begin to pair many of these
behaviors together, you’ll start seeing a healthier environment.
Which item is first on your list of changes? Get started on that

right now.

Below 15
Just Getting Started. Everyone has to start somewhere. Begin
the process by prioritizing the changes you want to make and

start on them tomorrow.

2.5.2. Bedroom

The Bedroom checklist [58] relates to one’s sleep patterns, and the comfort of the
person’s bed/mattress and/or pillows, while it is suggested the room temperature should
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be set to a specific temperature, and the ambience (e.g., lights) should be considered. Indi-
viduals should consider removing digital devices (e.g., television, computers, alarm clocks)
from this space and to facilitate relaxation a person should consider introducing laven-
der. Additionally, windows should be larger. This 11-item checklist, presented in Table 5,
displays a range of answers and points relating to the respective answer(s), enabling a
person to gain a maximum of 45 points, in addition to supplementary information relating
to each item.

Table 5. Questions from the “Bedroom” checklist [58].

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

1 Know your snore
score *.

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Determine your snore score by taking
the short assessment below. If you answer “yes” to
any of the questions, discuss your symptoms with a

medical provider.
Why do it: The Snore Score was developed by the

American Sleep Apnea Association to help
individuals assess their risk of sleep apnea, which is
a medical condition that can impair sleep and cause
health problems. It is important to identify whether
sleep problems are due to a medical condition so the

condition can be treated early and appropriately.
Are you a loud and/or regular snorer?

Have you been observed to gasp or stop breathing
during sleep?

Do you feel tired or groggy upon awakening, or do
you awaken with a headache?

Are you often tired or fatigued during the wake
time hours?

Do you fall asleep sitting, reading, watching TV
or driving?

Do you often have problems with memory
or concentration?

If you have one or more of these symptoms you are at
higher risk for having obstructive sleep apnea. If you
are also overweight, have a large neck, and/or have
high blood pressure the risk increases even further.

If you or someone close to you answers “yes” to any
of the above questions, you should discuss your

symptoms with your physician or a sleep specialist.
Or ask the American Sleep Apnea Association for

more information on the diagnosis and treatment of
sleep apnea. Different treatment options exist; which

is right for you depends upon the severity of your
apnea and other aspects of the disorder. Talk to your

doctor about choices. Untreated, obstructive sleep
apnea can be extremely serious and cannot

be ignored.
You may also be interested in attending a meeting of
an ASAA A.W.A.K.E. group (A.W.A.K.E. stands for

“Alert, Well, And Keeping Energetic,” characteristics
that are uncommon in people with untreated sleep

apnea.) Contact the ASAA for more information
about one in your area.
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Table 5. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

2

Own a
comfortable
mattress and
comfortable

pillows *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Mattresses should be replaced every
8–10 years. Make sure that your mattress is not

sagging or not supporting you comfortably during
sleep. When choosing a mattress, spend at least 10

min testing it out before buying. Choose pillows that
support your head and neck and are

comfortable to you.
Why do it: Having a comfortable mattress and

comfortable pillows are important to getting a good
night’s sleep. Getting a good night sleep improves

productivity, physical and emotional health,
and longevity.

3

Set the
temperature in

your bedroom to
65 ◦F at night. *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Set your thermostat to 65 F at bedtime.
If you have a programmable thermostat, program it
to automatically adjust to 65 F during sleeping hours.
Why do it: Temperatures below 54 F or above 75 F

can actually wake you up at night. The ideal
temperature for sleep is around 65 F. If it feels a little

colder than you’d like, grab a couple
of extra blankets.

4 Dim the lights an
hour before bed *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Dim the lights in your home an hour
before you go to sleep.

Why do it: Practicing good sleep hygiene is the first
step to getting the optimal 7–8 h of sleep each night.
Dimming the lights before bedtime prepares your

body for sleep, allowing you to fall asleep faster and
stay asleep longer.

5

Remove digital
alarm clocks or

turn the clock so
it is facing away

from the bedside *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Remove digital alarm clocks from your
bedroom or turn your clock away from your bedside

so the time is not visible to you.
Why do it: The light from digital alarm clocks can
disrupt sleep. In addition, hiding your clock from

your line of sight will help you avoid clock watching
during the night.

6

Hang light
blocking window

shades in the
bedroom *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

5 points
3 points

How to do it: Hang dark shades and heavy drapery
that can block out all outside light when drawn.

Why do it: Light can be disruptive to sleep, even
light from a clock or a computer. Make your room as

dark as possible for the best sleep.

7

Remove the TV
and computer

from
the bedroom. *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Remove all screens from your bedroom
including televisions, computers and cell phones.
Why do it: The bedroom should only be used for

sleep and sex. Removing electronic screens from the
bedroom helps reinforce the association between the

bed and sleep. In addition, artificial light from
screens including digital clocks can disrupt sleep.
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Table 5. Cont.

Checklist
Item Question Answer(s) Points Purpose/Additional Information

8

Remove all
phones (including

cell phones and
land line phones)

from your
bedroom. *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

5 points
0 points

How to do it: Remove all phones from the bedroom.
Why do it: Removing phones from the bedroom

minimizes interruptions to sleep. The 2011 Sleep in
America Poll conducted by the National Sleep

Foundation found that cell phones were a sleep
disturbance. Twenty percent of generation Y’ers and

18% of generation Z’ers polled said that they are
awakened after they go to bed by a phone call, text

message or email at least a few nights a week.

9
Put a lavender
plant next to

the bed *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Purchase a lavender plant from your
local florist or sprinkle a little lavender essential oil

on your sheets.
Why do it: The smell of lavender is calming,

soothing, and helps induce sleep.

10
Install double

paned windows
in the bedroom *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Install double paned windows in your
bedroom.

Why do it: Double paned windows help to block out
noise, which can be disruptive to sleep. Another way
to block out unwanted sounds is to use earplugs or

use “white noise” such as a fan, air cleaner or
sound conditioner.

11
Use the bedroom

only for sleep
and sex *

I do this now
Or

I want to do this

3 points
0 points

How to do it: Avoid doing work, watching TV, using
the computer, or doing anything else that might

agitate you in your bedroom. Use your bedroom only
for sleep and sex.

Why do it: Your bedroom environment should be a
comfortable and relaxing place that promotes sleep.

Avoiding activities that may lead to stress is one way
to ensure the bedroom is a place associated with calm

and sleep.

* Subscribers to the checklist can enter their email address and receive a copy of their Blue Zones® Bedroom Checklist results.

Once a person has completed their checklist for the bedroom environment, they can
calculate the number of points they have gained and review Table 6 to understand how
this specific environment is enriching their health, wellbeing, and lifestyle.

Table 6. Points related to the “Bedroom” checklist [58].

Number of Points Explanation

35+
Blue Zones Kitchen. You have set up your eating environment in
a way that allows you to eat healthy meals and snacks. Can you

get yourself all the way to scoring 40/40 points?

25–34
Mindful Eater. You are well on your way to creating an ideal

eating environment. What other changes are you going to make
to have a Blue Zones Kitchen?

15–24
On Your Way. When you begin to pair many of these behaviors

together, you’ll start seeing a healthier environment. Which item
is first on your list of changes? Get started on that right now.

Below 15
Just Getting Started. Everyone has to start somewhere. Begin the
process by prioritizing the changes you want to make and start on

them tomorrow.
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2.5.3. Tribe

The Tribe checklist [59] relates to a person’s lifestyle activities and behaviours, their
beliefs, their social networks, their weight, their self-perceived happiness, and feelings
of loneliness and social isolation. This 10-item checklist, displayed in Table 7, displays a
range of answers and points relating to the respective answer(s) enabling a person to gain
a maximum of 65 points. Unlike Tables 1, 3, and 5, there is no explanation to a person
about their total score—instead, the person is required to submit their scores online and
a person completing this also has the option to include friends who can also answer the
same questions.

Table 7. Questions the “Tribe” checklist asks individuals [59].

Checklist Item Question Answer(s) Points

1

In the past month, how many days
did you engage in mild or rigorous

physical activity (taking stairs,
walks, gardening, exercise, etc.)? *

Never
Rarely
Often

0 points
3 points
5 points

2
During the past month, how often

has this person felt sad or
depressed? *

Never
Rarely
Often

5 points
3 points
0 points

3 During the past month, how many
days has this person felt lonely? *

Never
Rarely
Often

5 points
3 points
0 points

4 Does this person smoke? * No
Yes

5 points
0 points

5 Does this person use illegal drugs? * No
Yes

5 points
0 points

6
On average, how many alcoholic
drinks does the person have in a

typical day? *

None
One

Two or more

0 points
1 = 3 points

2 or more = 5 points

7 How often does the person
participate in social activities? *

Never
Once a week

More than once a week

0 points
3 points
5 points

8 How often does the person attend
religious activities? *

Less than once a week
Weekly or more

0 points
5 points

9 Is the person: * Healthy weight
Overweight or obese

5 points
0 points

10 Rate your happiness *

on a scale of 1–10 where 10
represents the best possible
life for you and 0 represents

the worst possible life for you.
What number do you give

yourself (or your
friends) now?

User inputs their rating into
an input box on the website

* Subscribers to the checklist can enter their email address and receive a copy of their Blue Zones® Tribe Checklist results.

It is worth noting that, on the website, there is an option for additional calculations
for 1–2 friends, using the same questions above. For the Tribe checklist, the person can
gain a maximum of 65 points. There is no additional information relating to the total score.
However, the person can submit their scores and also print out the related information,
enabling the person to look at areas of where they need to improve. In the following section,
we provide a critical review of the four checklists presented above.
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3. Critical Review

In this section, we provide a critical review/analysis of the four checklists presented
in the previous section. To conduct this review/analysis we draw on the work by Munthe-
Kaas and colleagues [60] who conducted a systematic mapping of 25 checklists in a bid to
assess transferability.

In the respective review, Munthe-Kaas et al. [60] propose nine themes as a way of eval-
uating content analysis of checklists. In the following sections, we present each of the four
Blue Zones® checklists (Home, Kitchen, Bedroom and Tribe) and their viability of trans-
ferability against the respective themes: 1. Population, 2. Intervention:, 2a, Intervention
characteristics, 2b: Intervention delivery, 3: Implementation Context: 3a. Service providers
(individuals), 3b. Implementing organization, 4. Comparison intervention, 5. Outcomes,
6. Environmental context, and 7. Researcher conduct, proposed by Munthe-Kaas et al. [60].

3.1. Overview of Commonalities across Checklists and Analysis

Reviewing all of the checklists against the first theme, Population, there is no specific
information and/or context presented associated with the respective populations and
their characteristics. Munthe-Kaas et al. [60] note that this theme does not only include
demographic information but also additional attributes such as health conditions, illness,
the acceptability, or reception of the respective checklists by users/subscribers of the
checklists, their respective location (e.g., country, state/county, physical space), personnel
support, and/or social networks.

3.2. “Home”—Critical Review

In Table 8, the transferability of the “Home” checklist across the 9 themes is limited.
Primarily, the items in this checklist are associated with physical activity, weight loss,
and tranquillity. However, this checklist and its respective descriptions (Table 1) do
not contextualise various populations environments. For example, Item 4—“Grow and
maintain your own garden”—aims to facilitate healthy and light physical activities and
living. Yet, it assumes that everyone has a garden or at least access to a garden to potentially
grow vegetables. This is not the case for many people across the life course, in particular
those who live in inner-city housing, who may not even have a balcony, let alone green
space (e.g., allotment) to grow their own vegetables.

Item 9, “Create a destination room”, assumes that the person will live in a home that
affords the luxury of creating a tranquil space. However, for many people, they do not
have the space to create a “destination room” and some people choose (or have no other
option due to their financial status) to live in a single-story environment (e.g., apartment).
Additionally, this checklist does not acknowledge multigenerational living or adults who
are ageing without children (AWOC) [61–64]. These two forms of living also impact on
the home space and can change quickly—be it through ill health or chaos. Furthermore,
this type of societal living arrangement impacts the home environment considerably and,
as we move forward into the 21st century, this should be reflected in future iterations of
frameworks and domains (e.g., gerontology, gerontechnology, planning, urban design,
and social sciences).
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Table 8. Critical review of the “Home” checklist based on the systematic mapping by Munthe-Kaas et al. [60].

Blue Zone
Checklist

Checklist Item

Mapping of Themes

Population Intervention
Characteristics

Intervention
Delivery

Individual
Service

Providers

Implementing
Organizations

Comparison
Intervention Outcomes Environmental

Context
Researcher

Conduct

Home

Place a scale in a
prominent spot in

your home and
weigh yourself daily

- - - - - X - -

Have only one TV
in your home - - - - - - X X -

Replace power tools
with hand tools - - - - - - X - -

Grown and
maintain your own

garden
- - - - - - X - -

Own a dog - - - - - - X - -

Own a bicycle (or
clean or repair my

current bicycle) and
a bicycle helmet

- - - - - - X - -

Own at least four of
the following:

basketball, baseball,
football, golf balls
and clubs, inline
skates, camping

supplies, running
shoes.

- - - - - - X - -

Have indoor plants
throughout
your home

- - - - - - - X -
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Table 8. Cont.

Blue Zone
Checklist

Checklist Item

Mapping of Themes

Population Intervention
Characteristics

Intervention
Delivery

Individual
Service

Providers

Implementing
Organizations

Comparison
Intervention Outcomes Environmental

Context
Researcher

Conduct

Create a
destination room - - - - - - - X -

Disconnect your
garage door opener - - - - - - X X -

Create an indoor
exercise area - - - - - - X X -

Get rid of your TV
remote - X - -

Place cushions on
the floor - - - - - - X X -
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Finally, the “Home” checklist makes some assumptions based on individual and
environmental circumstances (Table 8). For example, it assumes that an individual lives in
an environment that allows pets, has space for a garden, has a garage, and a separate space
for an exercise area. From a physical perspective, not everyone can sit on the floor, or can use
hand tools, or practice the sports listed here. As previously noted, information surrounding
population characteristics is sparse and does not reflect the respective circumstances of a
person’s living situation.

3.3. “Kitchen”—Critical Review

In Table 9, the transferability of the “Kitchen” checklist across the 9 themes is lim-
ited. Primarily, the items in this checklist are associated with white goods (e.g., fridge),
weight loss, and physical space in the living environment. However, this checklist and its
respective descriptions (Table 3) do not contextualise various populations environments.

For example, Item 3—“Only own dinner plates that are 10” or smaller”—aims to
reduce portion sizes and is set within an American context. There is no information
relating to other eating and lifestyle habits surrounding populations living in different
continents (e.g., Europe, Asia, etc.). Item 5, “Create a junk food drawer”, suggests hiding
junk food implying it is more likely to be consumed when visible. However, there is a
lack of acknowledgement of prospective multigenerational living circumstances and an
assumption that the primary aim is healthier eating/weight loss. Additionally, Item 6—
“Pre-plate your food”—aims to reduce and avoid “eating family style by leaving the serving
dishes on the counter”. As noted in the description (Table 3), if a person is hungry and wants
additional servings they can walk to the counter and reduce the temptation to automatically
have a second serving. Item 9, “Use hand operated kitchen appliances”, assumes that
people have the dexterity in their hands to manually use kitchen appliances. However,
for some people with chronic illnesses, health conditions and disabilities, using manual
appliances is not possible; this is not reflected nor considered in the additional information
provided against this item. As previously noted there is no information relating to or
associated with population characteristics, suggesting that items such as Item 9 have
the potential to alienate many people across the life course from engaging with such a
checklist. Item 10, “Place a longevity food list on your refrigerator”, has the potential to be
adapted for people who may have smart fridges and/or who shop online. For example,
while such a list can enable people to remember the good and bad foods to have in
their diet, when stocks are getting low, there is the potential to enable Internet of Things
(IoT) appliances [65,66] to reorder. Similarly, if a person uses online shopping as their
primary method of shopping, then they are able to add such items to their shopping list in
preparation for their next delivery.

The “Kitchen” Checklist assumes that an individual lives in an environment whereby
they have a kitchen, the person has the space to allow for extra items such as bowls
for fruit which in turn can be placed on the countertop. From a physical perspective,
not everyone can operate hand appliances or owns appliances, or can reach the top shelf of
their refrigerator—if they own one. There are many instances where individuals do not
have much choice about the food they have on hand or consume.

3.4. Bedroom Critical Review

As displayed in Table 10, the transferability of the “Bedroom” checklist across the
9 themes is limited. Primarily, the 11 items in this checklist are associated with technology
(e.g., TV/computer), physical space and household items (e.g., curtains), temperature,
ambience, and bedding.
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Table 9. Critical review of the “Kitchen” checklist based on the systematic mapping by Munthe-Kaas et al. [60].

Blue Zone
Checklist

Checklist Item

Mapping of Themes

Population
Intervention
Characteris-

tics

Intervention
Delivery

Implementation
Context

Individual
Service

Providers

Implementing
Organizations

Comparison
Interven-

tion
Outcomes Environmental

Context
Researcher

Conduct

Kitchen

Package your
snacks in

proportioned, small
bags

- - - - - - - X - -

Dedicate the top
shelf of your

refrigerator to fruits
and vegetables

- - - - - - - X X -

Only own dinner
plates that are 10”

or smaller
- - - - - - - X - -

Drink beverages
(except for water)

out of smaller
glasses

- - - - - - - X - -

Create a junk food
drawer - - - - - - - X - -

Pre-plate your food - - - - - - - - -

Remove the TV
from your kitchen
and dining room

- - - - - - - X X -

Put a filled fruit
bowl on your

countertop
- - - - - - - X - -

Use hand operated
kitchen appliances - - - - - - - X - -

Place a longevity
food list on your

refrigerator
- - - - - - - X - -
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Table 10. Critical review of the “Bedroom” checklist based on the systematic mapping by Munthe-Kaas et al. [60].

Blue Zone
Checklist

Checklist Item

Mapping of Themes

Population Intervention
Characteristics

Intervention
Delivery

Individual
Service

Providers

Implementing
Organizations

Comparison
Intervention Outcomes Environmental

Context
Researcher

Conduct

Bedroom

Know your snore score - X - - - - X - -

Own a comfortable
mattress and

comfortable pillows
- - - - - - X - -

Set the temperature in
your bedroom to 65 ◦F

at night
- - - - - - - X -

Dim the lights an hour
before bed - - - - - - - X -

Remove digital alarm
clocks or turn the clock so

it is facing away from
the bedside

- - - - - - - X -

Hang light blocking
window shades in

the bedroom
- - - - - - - X -

Remove the TV and
computer from

the bedroom
- - - - - - - X -

Remove all phones
(including cell phones
and land line phones)
from your bedroom.

- - - - - - - X -

Put a lavender plant next
to the bed - - - - - - - X -

Install double paned
windows in the bedroom - - - - - - - X -

Use the bedroom only for
sleep and sex - - - - - - - X -
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Item 1, “Know your snore score”, relates to one’s sleep patterns and habits. In this
item, additional information is provided by various sleep associations within the context
of America. However, and unfortunately, there is no scholarly work cited to support this
item. Furthermore, there are additional questions for people to consider and to follow
up, on their own accord (Table 5). Item 2, “Own a comfortable mattress and comfortable
pillows” aims to facilitate positive sleep which in turn has the potential to translate into
greater productivity and improve overall health and wellbeing. However, purchasing
a good mattress is not cheap and this may be beyond many people’s financial means.
Additionally, while a mattress may or should be replaced nearly every decade, this too can
become expensive and wasteful from the standpoint of recycling and sustainability. Item
3, “Set the temperature in your bedroom to 65 ◦F at night”, does not account for various
temperature differences found in different continents (e.g., Scandinavia) or the type of
materials and age of the housing when built. For some people who live in housing that
has been poorly built and insulated, heating would be required during the colder months
and may not have the option of setting a specific temperature. For some people who live
in housing that is historical, placed in a conservation area and is generally 100–200 years
old, heating a room to a certain temperature is not possible because they would need to
ensure the temperature is appropriate for them to go to bed, reducing damp and potential
health issues resulting from a cold room/living space. However, with recent innovative
technologies such as the IoT, there is the option to set individual rooms within the living
space to different temperatures that can be set prior to one coming home from work or
other outdoor activities [67]. Similarly, this type of technology can also be used for lighting
(Item 4) on the Bedroom checklist, and via the various products available on the market,
dimming lights can be set for various times of the evening and of the day. For more
information relating to IoT devices implemented into real world settings, see Marston
and van Hoof [48], and Marston et al. [68–71]. Item 10, “Install double paned windows
in the bedroom”, assumes users of this checklist own their own home. For people who
are renting, which can be more common in European countries and outside of the USA,
installing a double paned window may not be possible because of the tenancy agreement
and other respective regulations.

Finally, the “Bedroom” checklist assumes that an individual has access to a separate
bedroom coupled with the choice of where and how they sleep or rest. Some bedrooms do
not have windows and even if they do, not every person can afford to put in new windows.
Additionally, a remote control may sometimes be the only option a person has to operate
their television and, given the phenomenal rise of smart TVs, the notion of getting up and
walking to the television to change a channel may simply not be possible. Furthermore,
lighting, temperature, and alarm clocks may not be a matter of personal preference but
rather a matter of personal safety, and as noted above, the IoT can afford individuals the
opportunity to take control of lighting, temperature, and safety on their own.

3.5. Tribe Critical Review

Table 11 highlights the questions posed in the “Tribe” checklist [59] (Table 7) and
analysis of the checklist based on the Munthe-Kaas et al. [60] framework highlights two
primary themes: outcomes and environment. The wording of the items from this checklist
is different compared to the other checklists, requiring the individual to self-report or to
report on someone else’s behalf. Depending on who is completing this checklist, a complete
overview may not be ascertained because if a third party is completing the checklist on
behalf of someone else, they may not know how many units of alcohol that person drinks,
or whether they take part in religious activities, or their level of happiness, or whether they
feel lonely, etc.
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Table 11. Critical review of the “Tribe” checklist based on the systematic mapping by Munthe-Kaas et al. [60].

Blue Zone
Checklist

Check-List Item

Mapping of Themes

Population Intervention
Characteristics

Intervention
Delivery

Individual
Service

Providers

Implementing
Organizations

Comparison
Intervention Outcomes Environmental

Context
Researcher

Conduct

Tribe

In the past month, how
many days did you
engage in mild or

rigorous physical activity
(taking stairs, walks,

gardening, exercise, etc.)?

- - - - - - X - -

During the past month,
how often has this person

felt sad or depressed?
- - - - - - X - -

During the past month,
how many days has this

person felt lonely?
- - - - - - X X -

Does this person smoke? - - - - - - X - -

Does this person use
illegal drugs? - - - - - - X - -

On average, how many
alcoholic drinks does the

person have in a
typical day?

- - - - - - X - -

How often does the
person participate in

social activities?
- - - - - - - X -

How often does the
person attend religious

activities?
- - - - - - - X -

Is the person Healthy
weight, overweight

or obese
- - - - - - X - -

Rate your happiness - - - - - - X - -
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The “Tribe” checklist [59] assumes that an individual lives in an environment that
allows for physical exercise and can participate in something fitting the definition of
exercise; other items included religious activities and social participation, including the
number of individuals in one “Tribe” should be viewed from a variety of situational
circumstances including preferences. There is a clear distinction to being “lonely” and
being “alone”.

3.6. Summary

There is little theoretical underpinning associated with the items presented in each
of the four checklists in addition to a paucity of research supporting the evaluation of
the checklists. As noted in the previous sections, the four checklists seem to be posed
in the context of the USA with little consideration for other citizens located in different
continents. Furthermore, additional consideration and questioning should be considered
when aligning these checklists with the five Blue Zones® and whether there would be
similar mapping outcomes. Given the healthy ageing narrative, the concept of incorporat-
ing a life course perspective for residents/citizens within the Blue Zones® and who live
in other countries and who may be accessing the checklists for their own personal use is
needed to fully gauge the understanding and respective situation of a person. Additionally,
with this paucity of theoretical underpinning coupled with the notion of implementing
a life course perspective, there is the possibility of facilitating actors to capture and com-
plement future data collections, including qualitative data including observations, diaries,
and narratives from all citizens not just older people. Access to healthcare, socioeconomic
status, age, physical ability, and other factors play important roles in fully understanding
one’s personal and environmental circumstances.

Our critique of these checklists is intended to widen the perspective of diversity
and of the human experience related to older adults and persons with different levels of
ability, such as those with chronic health conditions, disabilities, or dementia. Additionally,
consideration of the variety of environments in which individuals live is critical for an
inclusive approach. In the following section, we explore age-friendly frameworks and
approaches that may assist future iterations of Blue Zones® checklists [56–59] and bridge
future developments in these two domains.

4. Theoretical Approaches and Frameworks to Age-Friendly Cities and Ecosystems

To date there has been a wealth of research surrounding age-friendly cities and
further reading can be found via the works of Marston and van Hoof [48], Marston
and Samuels [67], Marston et al. [68], Buffel et al. [7,10,72], and van Hoof et al. [2,6,73],
which provide an extensive overview of literature surrounding age-friendly research.

However, the existing work surrounding this framework has been conducted by
Buffel et al. [72], Plouffe and Kalache [4], and Rowles [74] who have previously described
the historical efforts of the WHO in a bid to positively participate, connect, and sup-
port different cities and communities in the remit of the WHO age-friendly initiative in
converting respective cities and communities through development processes and fol-
lowing the “Checklist of Essential Features of Age-Friendly Cities” [3] to become more
“age-friendly”. With this growing body of scholarly work which discusses the WHO age-
friendly framework [3] (Figure 1) in conjunction with a recent extended version to this
framework proposed by Marston and van Hoof [48] (Figure 2), this contemporary research
has identified novel areas for bridging gaps in the literature and working in multi- and
cross-disciplinary teams to advance the narrative of this domain.
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Figure 1. The eight domains of an age-friendly city [3].

Figure 2. The Smart Age-friendly Ecosystem (SAfE) framework [48]. Permission granted by Drs
Marston and van Hoof.
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Figure 1 illustrates the eight domains of the framework, making up the original notion
of an “age-friendly” environment/community.

However, as noted extensively by Marston and van Hoof in 2019 [48], 13 years after the
original framework was published, there has not been any additional iterations coinciding
with societal changes such as technology use, deployment, and implementation. This is
where the proposed extension—the Smart Age-friendly Ecosystem (SAfE) framework—was
created and introduced [48]. Figure 2 illustrates the new framework acknowledging the
physical space, technology, and associated ICTs (information communication technology)
as described by Marston and van Hoof [48].

The SAfE framework illustrates the relationship technology has with various do-
mains across different segments and interconnections within our respective cities and
communities. The physical space, as posited by Marston and van Hoof [48], refers to and
acknowledges both the design of urban developments to our towns, cities, and villages—
and including a life course perspective [48], the SAfE framework is not solely connected
to older adults, but younger people too. Finally, the inner sphere—“The age-friendly
living environment”—relates to the physical environments of one’s house or apartment,
either living on their own or with their families. As noted by Marston and van Hoof [48],
this concept has not been previously captured yet. Familial connections and intergen-
erational relationships are integral to lifestyle, (mental) health and wellbeing, reducing
loneliness and social isolation, and enhancing social networks and connectedness.

In the following section, we continue our commentary surrounding age-friendly
Blue Zones® frameworks, pulling together a series of recommendations based on the
frameworks presented here and offering theoretical insights in an attempt to move the
debate and narratives forward.

5. Discussion

In this commentary piece, we have presented contemporary literature surrounding
age-friendly cities located in the USA, based on the Blue Zones® checklists. We have
provided a critical review of the four Blue Zones® checklists and finally we have presented
two age-friendly frameworks: 1. the WHO age-friendly framework [3] and 2. the SAfE
framework [48], which present different approaches to contemporary society. The second
approach instils a nod to the technological revolution which began at the turn of the 21st cen-
tury and illustrates how technology can and is being used within the age-friendly domain.

Presently, Blue Zones® have proposed four domains (Home, Bedroom, Kitchen and
Tribe) with associated checklists [56–59] comprised of various items and with various
motivations. To date, the contemporary literature surrounding Blue Zones® has primarily
been from the perspective of health and wellbeing. Yet, there is a paucity of literature
surrounding the implementation, use, barriers, enablers, challenges, environmental is-
sues, interventions, and impact surrounding digital technologies in the context of the
Blue Zones® checklists and respective regions. Although in the checklists it stipulates
that digital technology should kept to a minimum, the 21st century has witnessed and
welcomed advances in this area and has not only changed the societal landscape of how
we view the use of technology, but also how technology can benefit an individual in all
the contexts within these checklists. We have provided examples and suggestions of how
technology can be implemented in the home in both the “Kitchen” and “Bedroom” check-
lists, which may enhance and improve the respective environments should individuals
have the financial means to purchase IoT devices and appliances. However, with the
implementation of such technological solutions and adaptations, having the digital skillset
should also be considered. For many users, old and young, understanding the benefits
of purchasing and implementing IoT devices to enhance their living space may not be
so evident. While installing the Internet may also be a contentious debate especially if a
person is on a low income, this too continues the debate of the digital divide [75]. However,
technology and IoT devices cannot be ignored because this area of society has grown
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phenomenally since the turn of the 21st century and continues to develop and become
smarter [48,65–68].

Worldwide, we observe the growing pervasiveness of digital technologies and ser-
vices in people’s everyday living and ecosystems. Yet, while the presence of technology
is widely acknowledged [48,68], both the Blue Zones® checklists [56–59] and the WHO
age-friendly cities framework [3] devote little attention to this important dimension of
societies’ current way of living, respective ecosystems, or consideration for future societies.
For example, neither the WHO age-friendly cities framework [3] nor the Blue Zones®

checklists [56–59] have undergone recent iterations and revisions to reflect the changing
world. However, the SAfE framework [48] does reflect contemporary society and provides
several recommendations to the academy in a bid to move the narrative forward in this
growing domain. Similarly, the work presented by Riddle [50] has attempted to illustrate
the transferability of the Blue Zones® concepts into Western society across different loca-
tions in the USA. Admittingly, for the specific case of the early studies of Blue Zones®,
this was the case because researchers were focusing on the healthy longevity of people
rather than technology, which could be less prominent at the time the research took place.
However, this appears to be a weakness, if not a gap, in the later developed checklists and
area(s) which now deserves greater investigation and understanding. Serving as a tool
to “reengineer” particular locations in the USA after the year 2000, to not account for the
presence of digital technologies and services is striking, since neglecting such an important
aspect may render the application insufficient.

The Power of 9 [53,54] includes nine items organized into four groups: move, right out-
look, eat well, and connect. Although the Blue Zones® checklists also propose an equal
number of checklists, there seems to be no correspondence between the two. Critical anal-
ysis of the checklists, as presented in Section 4, illustrates the primary goal is outcome,
followed by environment and Item 1 in the “Bedroom” checklist transfers to “Interven-
tion delivery”. There are a number of intended goals of the checklists, including: 1. the
promotion of physical activity, 2. the motivation towards eating well, and 3. the encour-
agement of health promotion. However, these three goals fall short of covering all the
dimensions of the Power of 9, specifically the nuances of purpose, downshift, and loved
ones first. The Home checklist [56] is almost entirely dedicated to encouraging physical
activity, with the exception of Item 8 (see Tables 1 and 7) which seeks to promote air quality,
which can also be linked to general health. The Kitchen checklist, [57] is mostly aligned
with the eat well dimension, including items that would fall within the three items included
in that dimension (the 80% rule, plant slant, and wine at five). Items 4 and 7 of the check-
lists (see Tables 3 and 9) also extend the move dimension and general health promotion.
The Bedroom checklist [58] (see Tables 5 and 10) finds no direct correspondence to the
Power of 9. It aims at promoting good quality sleep and, in this way, it aims to promote pos-
itive health and wellbeing. The Tribe checklist [59] (see Tables 7 and 11), while designated
this way, seems to report on a diverse range of subjects and appears to be an amalgamation
of items. This checklist links to general health promotion (Items 4–6, 9) without any direct
connection to the Power of 9, physical activity (Item 1), linking to the move dimension
of the Power of 9, and an assortment of Items (2, 3, 7–10) could be linked to the right
outlook and connect dimensions of the Power of 9. Overall, it is important to underline the
underrepresentation of the dimensions: right outlook and connect. As previously noted
in earlier sections, population characteristics have not been considered and without this
consideration we believe it is difficult to ascertain and fully evaluate the appropriateness
of these respective checklists.

Another aspect worth noting is how the Home, Kitchen, and Bedroom checklists [56–58]
lack theoretical underpinning and as previously noted, we believe taking a life course
perspective would benefit future iterations of these checklists greatly because citizens lives
and situations change over a course of years and decades, which in turn may impact one’s
health and wellbeing. The “Tribe” checklist is subjective and, arguably, difficult to answer
and is highly dependent on one’s state of mind or quality over the last few days of an
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individual. This uneven distribution may lead to a skewed application of the checklist,
resulting in an added difficulty to replicate the benefits of the Blue Zones®.

The Blue Zones® checklists [56–58] somehow touch upon some of the aspects of the
WHO age-friendly cities framework [3]—for example, the inclusion of outdoor spaces
and buildings (Home checklist), transport (Home checklist), respect and social inclusion
(Tribe checklist), social participation (Tribe checklist), community support, and health
services (Bedroom checklist). Aspects such as housing, civic participation and employment,
communication and information are neglected and still limited. Furthermore, the critical
analysis of the checklists highlights that these elements seem to reflect the reality of
populations residing in a wealthy developed Western society, characterised by, for example,
houses, gardens, and junk food. This way of living may be found in some parts or regions
of wealthy developed countries. However, this is not the case everywhere—for example,
parts of the population reside in apartments, or even live-in rooms only or multioccupancy
housing environments, with no access to gardens or supplementary spaces to implement
the checklist items.

All in all, it appears that in aiming to bring Western societies closer to the Blue
Zones® principles, with the notion of offering and pursuing a healthier longevity, the check-
lists [56–59] have been tailored to a limited segment of society, including individuals and
communities who own their own homes, and have few financial worries. This makes the
checklists hard to apply in less developed regions or deprived areas of a country, state or
county. Future iterations of frameworks should include representative populations from
both deprived and affluent areas to gain a complete understanding of how the Power of
9 can increase healthy ageing and longevity.

The various Blue Zones® checklists [56–59] suggest various amendments to the re-
spective three domains (Home, Kitchen and Bedroom) that could be coupled with lifestyle
changes and activities in the fourth domain—Tribe. These checklists do not actually take
into consideration the domains outlined in the WHO framework (Figure 1); therefore,
building on the WHO framework [3] (Figure 1) and the SAfE framework by Marston
and van Hoof [48] (Figure 2) would complement both the checklists and the respective
age-friendly frameworks [3,48], better representing the intersect of its multiple components
within contemporary 21st century society.

The four Blue Zones® checklists [56–59] highlight a dearth of items connecting or even
considering the application of technology. From a total of 44 items, only 7 items can be
connected to technology and the use of power tools and home appliances. Examples in
the checklists include, Home, Items 2, 3, and 11 (see Table 1); Kitchen, Item 7 (see Table 3),
and Bedroom, Items 5, 7, and 8 (see Table 5). This lack of acknowledgment of technology
may pave the way for the limited use and application of the checklists. With this in mind,
the SAfE age-friendly framework [48] could provide actors with a basis to bridge future
iterations of the Blue Zones® checklists [56–59] together. Given the SAfE framework [48]
illustrates the relationships between the physical space, digital technologies surrounding
the living environment and the connections with the respective domains based on the
WHO age-friendly framework [3] has the potential to provide a blueprint for this narrative
to evolve.

Both the Blue Zones® checklists and the WHO age-friendly cities framework [3]
overlook the presence and contribution of technology and associated ICTs. It is hard
to imagine a world without technology, even in the Blue Zones® regions where a quick
Google search confirms the presence of Internet services and other ICT-related products and
services. The important contribution of the environment, physical space, and of technology
is stressed in the SAfE framework [48] and offers a good starting point for reflecting on
how best to develop an age-friendly physical space and environment in which technology
and its associated ICTs can be weaved together, whether it is through assistive devices,
smart automation, smart devices, or apps, which act as the connectors between people,
physical spaces, and environments in the various Blue Zones®.
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Besides offering greater coverage of all the presented items as well as the remaining
aspects of the Power of 9, future work should explore how the checklists can potentially
evolve, taking guidance from the WHO age-friendly cities framework [3] and the SAfE
framework [48]. For example, incorporating the Power of 9 into the framework suggested
by Marston and van Hoof [48] may be a way to address the inadequacies of the checklists
as they are currently presented and to integrate diversity more fully from a variety of per-
spectives. This future work should be theoretically underpinned by life course theory [76]
and implementing an action research approach [77] to ensure all voices and narratives
are considered.

Strengths, Limitations, and Recommendations

This commentary has highlighted an area of social gerontology that has received little
attention from scholars who focus on age-friendly and successful age-in-place research.
However, given that multi- and cross-disciplinary research is growing, this domain of
gerontology—Blue Zones® affords a new area of research for scholars to collaborate and
move the narrative forward. This commentary is novel because it highlights gaps in the
existing literature and area surrounding the age-friendly domain, Blue Zones® and in this
way this innovative piece is a route plan for multi- and cross-disciplinary scholars.

Limitations of this work include the limited evaluation of the checklists [56–59] and
frameworks [3,48]. However, in a recent published paper by Dikken and colleagues [78]
who present the Age-Friendly Cities and Communities (AFCC) Questionnaire, there are
grounds for existing and future evaluations to take place. This in turn forms the basis and
groundwork for future iterations of the AFCC.

As a starting point, we propose that the AFCC survey could be complemented by
qualitative data collections such as diaries, fieldtrips, first-hand accounts, interviews,
and observations, taking an action research approach [77] to ensure a positive impact upon
the respective regions as noted by Marston and colleagues [68]. However, it is possible
that the AFCC survey [78] may have to be adapted to accommodate the differing facets of
the Blue Zones® regions. This would afford various actors interested in age-friendly and
Blue Zones® regions the opportunity to specifically create a supplementary iteration of the
survey tailored for this domain(s).

Moreover, an alternative approach to measuring Blue Zones® could consider using
quantitative measures by building on the work of Davern and colleagues [79], whereby employing
a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to measure spatial indicators associated with
Blue Zones® may afford various actors the opportunity to understand the greater impor-
tance and associations reflected in the lived environment(s) in an attempt to facilitate and
enhance health and wellbeing. In addition to the work published by Davern et al. [79],
Jackisch et al. [80] and the United Nations—New Urban Agenda, the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development [81] have also employed GIS techniques and approaches as a
means of understanding the impact and importance of spatial indicators associated with
age-friendly cities and communities.

Previously, we recommended the implementation of a life course perspective [76],
an approach that facilitates researchers, policymakers, educators, students, and commu-
nities to view solutions through the lens of personal experiences, and historical events
that narrate the story of a “personal biography” [76]. In conjunction with participatory
action research [77] approaches, and by implementing universal design principles [82],
these methodological approaches will afford scholars to capture and complement future
qualitative data collection and narratives from all citizens, not just older people.

Indeed, given the existing five various Blue Zones® regions located worldwide,
future frameworks and research should account for the differing cultural aspects, and should
be represented in future age-friendly frameworks. Instilling, acknowledging, and embed-
ding cultural beliefs, and traditions is integral to prospective positive implementation
and adoption of future age-friendly Blue Zones® frameworks within the respective re-
gions. We believe all four checklists [56–59] require substantial revisions supported by
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published evidence-based research from various fields including gerontechnology, geogra-
phy, ecology, computer science, and social sciences. Given how the “Tribe” checklist [59]
appears to be the less developed checklist, we believe this checklist would benefit from
a substantial revision. Such a revision should include contemporary measures associ-
ated with loneliness [83], technology use [84,85], and environmental factors (e.g., risk of
falling) [85–87].

Extensive fieldwork encompassing a mixed methods approach is needed to achieve
these great strides in this domain and as highlighted by Liddle et al. [77], who purports
that localised community engagement is needed to fully understand the specific needs,
challenges, barriers, and enablers to social connections, using a bottom-up approach.

Reuter and colleagues [88] have taken a participatory action research approach in their
respective work in a bid to understand how older adults and stakeholders use technology
to provide digital information and communications. Primarily, Reuter and colleagues [88]
focus on two domains featured in the WHO age-friendly framework: 1. communication and
information, and 2. civic participation. Furthermore, Marston and colleagues [68] propose
implementing universal design principles [82] which, if combined with participatory action
research [77] while instilling a bottom-up approach, has the potential to understand the
needs, perceptions, expectations, requirements, and impacts of incorporating facets from
existing age-friendly frameworks [3,48].

6. Conclusions

The aim of this commentary is to outline the initial footprint in a series of future
work to bring areas which are limited or lacking in the existing Blue Zones® checklists to
the forefront, while also proposing areas for future research within the communities and
societies. This is particularly important when we are referring to technology, and globally,
we are heading into the third decade of the 21st century.

The authors of this commentary believe this critique is a contribution to the fields
of gerontology, gerontechnology, anthropology, geography, and social sciences because,
to date, existing research surrounding Blue Zones® regions has primarily focused on the
epidemiology and health of citizens, neglecting the opportunity of exploring the social
sciences and technological impacts within these regions and looking for an even broader
implementation.

We want to open up and welcome further discussions with interested parties, actors,
and stakeholders who are interested in age-friendly research, Blue Zones® regions, technology,
social sciences, and anthropology, as a way of moving forward with future work, frame-
works, and conducting future investigations to advance the knowledge of Blue Zones®

regions.
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